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the Department of Home Affairs as legal
advisor for a period of five years.
Redge de Swardt has taken up chambers
at High Court Chambers in Pretoria. Redge

New members

has previously been involved in lecturing

Louis Meintjes het in Pretoria as
prokureur gepraktiseer. Hy het 'n LLM in
korporatiewe reg behaal en het kamers op
geneem in Hooggeregshofkamers.
Sonika Mentz obtained an LLB degree

taxation law at the University of Pretoria on

from the University of Stellenbosch and an

We are particularly proud of our new

post-graduate level and intends to specialise

LLM from the University of London. She

members who completed their pupillage at

in tax law.

the end of 2007. The high level of advocacy
shown at the last two workshops of the year
illustrated the success of the one-year pupil
lage programme. A total of 31 new members
who passed the exam at the end of 2007
started practising at the Pretoria Bar. Junior
members usually start off with a general
practice, thankful for every brief coming their
way. It is, however, also good to know where
they see their practices going in future. I
challenged them to tell us something about
themselves in not more than three sentences
- brevity is the mark of a good advocate.
Here is a brief introduction to our new mem
bers (in alphabetical order):
Karin Alheit was voorheen 'n dosent in
proses- en strafreg by Unisa. Sy was ook as
Aptekersraadslid gemoeid met tugverhore. Sy
het 'n spesiale belangstelling in internetreg,
nasionale en internasionale strafreg, reke

practises from Circle Chambers, and has a

Ernesto Dos Santos Soares did articles

particular interest in labour law, company law

at Houghton Harper Inc in Houghton after

and constitutional matters. Before joining the

obtaining an LLB at Wits, and although

Pretoria Bar she worked as a legal advisor at a

completing pupillage in Pretoria, has taken

consultancy company in London, UK.

up chambers at Schreiner Chambers in
Johannesburg with Group 500.
Elizabeth Diederichs obtained her

Lizelle Mol ler (quoted verbatim): 'The
journey of life has taken me to various
destinations, from schooling in Australia to

LLB at Unisa, majoring in private law. She

working in London for a year. At this point in

was admitted as an advocate on 23 May

time my destination is here at Floor 2 in High

2005 and took up chambers at High Court

Court Chambers at the Pretoria Bar. I would

Chambers. She has extensive experience in

ultimately like to have a practice filled with

the law of third party compensation.

variety, but I am interested in commercial law

Herman Higgings se kamers is in Circle

and labour law. Apart from my career, I enjoy

Chambers, Brooklyn. Hy wil in administratief

life, the arts, travelling and the company of

reg, mediese nalatigheid en deliktereg spesia

family and friends.'

liseer, maar voeg dadelik by dat ' ... at the Bar

Damaris Mase laelo Motad i joined the

the attorneys choose an advocate's field of

Bar directly after obtaining her LLB . She states

specialisation and not the advocate!'

that as a young black woman she found the

Marthi Janse van Rensburg het as

experience challenging. Although she initially

naarreg en tugverhore in die algemeen, maar

prokureur gepraktiseer by Dyason Ingelyf. Sy

doubted her decision to join the Bar, she

is bereid om enige nuwe veld aan te pak.

beoog 'n loopbaan in siviele litigasie en haar

gained valuable experience and confidence

Karin Allers has completed her articles at
the Pretoria firm, Couzyn Hertzog & Horak.
She joined the Pretoria Bar shortly after her
admission as an attorney. She is also a part

kamers is in Hooggeregshofkamers.
De Wet Keet took up chambers in High
Court Chambers.
Gina Kyria zis has taken up chambers at

during her year of pupillage through advo
cacy training, and her first appearances in
court whilst still a pupil. She reports that she
is proud to be an advocate at the Pretoria Bar
and grateful for the support she has received

time lecturer in construction law for final •

Circle Chambers in Brooklyn. She obtained

year students at the Tshwane University of

her LLB degree from the University of the

Pretoria. Her chambers are at High Court

Witwatersrand and has recently completed

Chambers.

her master's degree in contract law at the

degree in 2006 at the University of Pretoria

University of Pretoria. Prior to joining the

and decided to do pupillage immediately

Marius Boonzaier het ons leer ken as

from members at the Bar.
Carol-Ann Myburgh obtained her LLB

regter Hartzenberg se regtersklerk. Hy wou

Pretoria Bar, Gina completed her articles

after university. She has taken up chambers

nog altyd Balie toe kom en praktiseer nou in

at Brink Cohen Le Roux in Johannesburg

at High Court Chambers, and would like to

Hooggeregshofkamers. Hy sal graag in die

and worked as a legal advisor for TCTA in

practise law in the area of insolvency law,

toekoms wil spesialiseer in mediese nalatig

Pretoria.

family law and criminal law.

heidseise asook kontraktuele litigasie. Hy

Lesibana Gemine Ph il emon Ledwaba

Fernanda Pauer was voorheen staats

doen tans enige werk wat na sy kant toe

obtained his LLM at the University of Pretoria

aanklaer, dosent en landdros. Sy het vvye

kom.

and has practised as an attorney in Pretoria

ondervinding in strafreg, maar doen op die

for the past 13 years. He took up chambers

oomblik hoofsaaklik siviele werk. Sy het

hofkamers, nadat hy vir tien jaar onafhanklik

at New Court Chambers in January 2008 and

kamers opgeneem in Hooggeregshofkamers.

van die Balie as advokaat gepraktiseer het.

is interested in property and communications

Sy ervaring sluit in: landdroshof- sowel as

law.

Albert Botha is gesetel in Hooggeregs

hooggeregshoflitigasie; arbitrasies oor kon

Andre May practised as an attorney in

Linda Ann Ret ief took up chambers
at High Court chambers. She practised as
an attorney since September 1993 for her
own account, specialising in commercial and

trakte en delikte, en meer spesifiek eiendom

Potchefstroom for 16 years before joining

sagentekommissie; motorbotsings; konstruk

the Pretoria Bar. As an attorney he initially

personal injury litigation. She later also spe

siereg; insolvensie- en ander kommersiele

specialised in criminal work and later moved

cialised in and assisted commercial concerns

aangeleenthede. Hy beskik oor 'n meesters

on to civil litigation and commercial work. He

with the interpretation and application of the

graad in die Duitse letterkunde en is besig

and his family reside in Potchefstroom, but he

Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment

is already practising in Pretoria.

Act and codes of good practice.

met navorsing vir sy proefskrif in deliktereg.
Dikeledi Chabedi has taken up chambers
at Circle Chambers. She worked for the State

Zinz ile Matebese practised as an attor
ney from November 1995 until he joined the

John Hendrey Sullivan matriculated
at Waterkloof High School and obtained

Attorney for approximately four years, was

Pretoria Bar. He has taken up chambers at

the degrees LLB and LLM at the University

then transferred to the NIA and thereafter

New Court Chambers.

of Pretoria . He also completed the AIPSA
advocate

December 2007
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Diploma (Insolvency) before starting w ith

1998 tot 2006 besturende direkteur van 'n

Bar. Piet is regarded as an expert in the field

his pupillage at the Pretoria Bar. He took up

bestuurskonsultasiemaatskappy. Hy beoog

of family law, being the author and editor of

chambers at High Court Chambers.

om in administratiefreg, arbeidsreg, kon

the LexisNexis publication A Practical Guide

traktereg, egskeidings en algemene litigasie

to Patrimonial Litigation In Divorce Actions.

bers at High Court Chambers. Her fields of

te spesialiseer. Hy het kamers opgeneem in

He has also appeared in various types of civil

interest include labour law, company matters,

Hooggeregshofkamers.

matters in the High Court.

Roelien van der Wa lt took up cham

contracts, delictual matters, family law, civil
litigation and third party claims. She will

He is much involved with training at the
Bar, both as trainer and lecturer, having

continue with her pursuits in environmental,

New silks

trade and international law as well as public

The Silk Committee at the Pretoria Bar sup

serves on the Bar's training and disciplinary

interest matters. During her time as group

ported the applications for silk of the follow

committees.

legal advisor and company secretary to the

ing members (in order of internal seniority):

attended the GCB training courses. He

African Legend group of companies and later
the Makana group of companies, she was

during his younger years. He presently partici

Andre Bosman SC

exposed to a range of industries from IT to

pates in various activities, including motocross

shipping, radio broadcasting, telecommunica
Andre has been

tions, agriculture, energy and investments.

a member of the

She also completed a masters degree in

Pretoria Bar since

international law.

1980. He kept

Jaco van Heerden het sy LLB aan die

chambers at the

Universiteit van Pretoria behaal. Hy het

Old Standard

kamers in Circle Chambers opgeneem. Hy

Bank Building,

stel daarin belang om in mediese reg te
spesialiseer.

Momentum Centre,
and is currently at High Court Chambers.

Gert Van Niekerk, Hooggeregshof

He matriculated at Hoerskool Voortrekker

kamers, het 35 jaar polisieringsagtergrond,

in Bethlehem and obtained his LLB at UOFS.

wat insluit beroepsveiligheid en gesondheid,

Andre has a varied practice including property

arbeidsverhoudinge en omgewingsbestuur.

development. contracts, third party and other

Op hierdie stadium hanteer hy dit wat op sy

delictual claims, family law, administrative

tafel kom en geniet dit ten volle. Soos hy dit

law, international law, insolvency and com

stel, 'Nie net strafwerk nie!'

Piet is a keen sportsman. He was awarded
provincial colours for road and track cycling

riding, scuba diving, white-water kayaking,
canoeing and sailing. He, inter alia, won the
Vasco da Gama yacht race between Maputo
and Durban in 2004, as well as a silver medal
in the Finn class South African sailing cham
pionships in 2006 .
Piet is married to Natasha, who is also a
member of the Pretoria Bar, and between the
two of them they have three sons, ranging
between 12 and 15 years.

Mark Leathern SC
March Leathern
matriculated at

mercial matters. He has published articles on

Jana van Wyk was born and raised in
Pretoria and matriculated at Afrikaans Hoer

Hilton College,

several topics in various legal publications.

Natal, and obtained

Andre participated in sports such as rugby,

his BCom and

Meisieskool in 2000. She obtained her LLB

squash and tennis at school and university

degree from the University of Pretoria in

LLB degrees at

levels and is an avid runner. He has success

the University

2004. She completed her articles at the law

fully completed three Comrades marathons

clinic of the University of Pretoria and was

and says that he enjoys the 'ups' more than

of Stellenbosch.
He did his articles at Ackerman & Maree,

admitted as an attorney at the end of 2005.

the 'downs.' In his spare time he is a part

She worked as professional assistant at Jay

Mafikeng, du ring 1984 to 1986 and com

time cattle farmer on his farm near Reitz in

& Vogel Inc in Pretoria and at Viljoen-French
& Chester Inc in Randburg before joining

pleted his pupillage at the Pretoria Bar in

the Free State.

1987. His practice focused on commercial
work with particular emphasis on work for

the Pretoria Bar in 2007. She has taken up
chambers at High Court Chambers. Her

Piet van Niekerk SC

practice consists of general litigation with

financial institutions, general contractual
work and specifically insolvency.
He is married to Renette Leathern, who

specific fields of interest being family and
criminal law.
Jan van Zyl , Hooggeregshofkamers, het

Piet van Niekerk was

is an attorney and conveyancer in private

born on 13 January

practice. They have two sons, aged 16 and

1960 at Kempton

die grade BCom (Regte) (2005) LLB (2006)

12. Mark holds a private pilot's license and his

Park. He matriculated

behaal. Hy was vir 'n jaar werksaam in

consuming interest is aviation.

at Menlopark High

risikobestuur by Marks & Spencer, VK, en wil

school in Pretoria in

spesialiseer in arbeids-, staats- en strafreg.

1977 . He studied

Piet van Wyk SC

Vanessa van Zyl specialised in telecom

at the University of

munications law for close to ten years. She

Pretoria, graduated in 1984, and received

Piet van Wyk

then decided to pursue another avenue of

the Butterworths Prize for the best thesis by

matriculated at

legal practice and opted to do her pupillage

a final-year LLB student. He served articles at

the Hoerskool

at the Pretoria Bar. Although telecommunica

the Pretoria firm of Shapiro & Partners, whilst

Voortrekker in

tions law remains close to her heart, she is

studying for his LLB. He also served two years

Pietermaritzburg

doing general civil work and has taken up

as a legal officer in the South African Medical

and obtained his

chambers at High Court Chambers .

Services Corps.

Fanie Visser was tot en met 1998 kom
missaris in die Staatsdienskommissie en vanaf
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advocate

August 2006

He joined the Bar in 1987, and has since
then continuously practised at the Pretoria

BCom (Economics)
and LLB deg rees
at the University
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of Pretoria. During 1981 to 1988 he was

in 1986. Sa rei was employed as legal advi

the Bar before he could complete his thesis

employed as prosecutor and later as a

sor with the Department of Agriculture until

(which is still a work in progress). Since

state advocate and senior state advocate

July 1990 and commenced his pupillage at

1993 he has been a member of the Pretoria

specialising in commercial prosecutions.

the Pretoria Bar in August 1990. He served

Bar. He is actively involved in the training
committee and the library committee.

He joined the Pretoria Bar in August 1988

as honorary secretary of the Bar during

and specialises in commercial criminal law,

1997 and also became a member of the

more specifically commercial crimes and

Fellowship of Advocacy Training. His prac

tax-related matters. He and his wife have

tice consists mainly of commercial work,

three sons.

mostly the law of contract and company
law, applications under PIE, family law,

Henk Havenga SC

Marius, Hannie and the three sons are all
at present involved in lifesaving .

Billy Mathie SC

lawyers' professional practice and the law of
Billy Mothle

delict, particularly defamation.

matriculated at

Henk Havenga
matriculated

Mamelodi High

Marius Oasthuizen SC

School in 1974.

at Hoerskool

He enrolled for

Monument in
Marius has been

the BProc degree

a member of

at the University

degrees BA LLB

the Pretoria Bar

of the North, and

at the then RAU

since 1993. He

in 1981 and LLM

is married to

(Contract and

Hannie Boender

Insurance Law) in

and they have

Krugersdorp and
obtained the

1984. He worked as a prosecutor for a year

three sons: Hugo

before joining the State Attorney in Pretoria

(21); Renier (18)
and Werner (14) .

in 1985. He was admitted as attorney and
notary in 1987 and joined the Pretoria Bar
on 1 August 1988.
Henk specialises in property law, in

Marius was born in Durban on 9 July

following the
student upris
ing of 1976 to 1977, left the University of
the North to complete his BProc degree
at the University of South Africa in 1979.
He began his professional career by serv
ing articles of clerkship and worked as a
professional assistant with Maluleke Seriti

& Moseneke in Pretoria. He was admit

1958 and matriculated as Dux pupil at

ted as an attorney in 1982 and in 1983

Vryheid High School in 1975. He studied

commenced practice in partnership under

particular land reform, and has extensive

at the University of Pretoria, where he

the name of Mothle Matlala Mahlangu &

experience in all types of matters in the

obtained the degrees of BA Law (1978),

Moabi in Pretoria.

Land Claims Court. Other work includes

BA Hons Political Science (1979) and LLB

contract law, law of delict, constitutional

(1980). During his studies he also lectured .

In 1986 he won a Fullbright Scholarship
for a Master of Law degree at Georgetown

law, expropriations and civil work in general.

In 1981 and 1982 he did his military service

University in Washington DC. Upon comple

Henk is an active member of the Pretoria

and lectured at the Pretoria Technikon.

tion of the degree in May 1987, he worked

He was admitted as an advocate in 1981.

as an associate for the law firm Pillsbury

After a year as prosecutor in 1983, he

Madison & Sutro in Washington DC. On

Bar and has served as secretary of the Bar
in 1998, honorary secretary in 1999, and
as member of the Bar Council in 2000,

2003, 2004 and 2006. He is a member
of several Bar committees, convenor of
the Advocate Committee at the Pretoria
Bar, and is also actively involved in pupil
training. In his spare time he enjoys writing
and is a published poet. His other hobbies
include music, skiing, bird watching, cook

lectured at the University of Port Elizabeth

his return to South Africa, he co-founded

between 1984 and 1992, where he became

the Lawyers for Human Rights National

an associate professor in public law. In

Directorate in 1988 and served as National

this period he completed the degree MA

Director for Education and Research. He had

Administration at the University of Pretoria.
He served on various committees and
editorial bodies. During 1989 and 1991 he

ing and painting. He is married to Annette

visited the Max Planck Institute in Freiburg,

Haasbroek and they have a son of 17 and a

Germany, as a researcher and visiting

daughter of 15.

academic. He was appointed as the South
African permanent correspondent of the

Sarel Wagener SC

Journal for International Review of the Law
of War and Military Law between 1991 and

1993.
Sarel Wagener read law at the University
of Pretoria, first as a full-time student from

1981 to 1983, and thereafter as a part-time
student from 1984 to 1986. During 1983
to 1984 he worked at the Deeds Office as a
deeds examiner. He completed his articles at
Snyman, De Jager & Breytenbach, Pretoria,
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April 2008

During his academic career he attended

a chequered career in law, which includes
services with the Independent Complaints
Directorate, International Organisation
for Migration, and Independent Electoral
Commission.
In 1998, Billy was admitted as an

advocate . He joined the Pretoria Society of
Advocates in 2001 . He served as chairper
son of Advocates for Transformation (AFT)
Pretoria Branch in 2003 and also in 2007.
In the same years he served in the Pretoria
Bar Council. He is also a member of the

national and international conferences,

National Executive Committee of AFT. He

where he delivered and published a number

practises in administrative, property and tax

of papers. Although he enrolled for an LLD

law.

at the University of South Africa and com
pleted his oral examination, he was called to

Billy is married to Melita and they have
two children, a boy and a girl.
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Norman M Davis SC
After graduating
at the University of
the Witwatersrand
(BCom LLB) and
completing his
articles, Norman
M Davis (not to
be confused with
his colleague of
a similar name at
the Pretoria Bar)
was admitted as an attorney in 1972. He
went on to be awarded an LLM degree in
property law, having completed his disserta
tion in expropriation law, at his alma mater
in 1988. He practised as an attorney, notary
and conveyancer in Johannesburg (latterly
as a di rector of You ng-Davis Inc) until 1990.
He was admitted to the Bar in 1990 and
joined the Johannesburg Bar at the same
time where he practised until joining the
Pretoria Bar in 2002. His practice is largely
related to property and commercial issues.
Norman is married to Corinne and resides in
Northcliff, Johannesburg.

Acting appointments
The following members held acting appoint
ments since the previous issue:
Mac Jooste SC , Hans Fa bricius SC, Hennie
de Vos SC, Dawie Fourie SC , Brenda
Neuki rcher SC, Ronel Tolmay SC, Regent
Tokota Sc, Abraham Louw SC and Norman
Davis SC.

Circle Chambers
seventy two members of Ci rcle Chambers
moved to the new development at the
Brooklyn Ci rcle at the end of 2007.
Construction of the other buildings will
hopefully be completed within the fi rst
quarter of the year, after which it will look
more like advocates' chambers than a build
ing site. We will have some photographs in
the next issue of the official opening party
for attorneys that took place in February.

The work of the Bar
'There is a further sense in which I w ill be promoting the Bar - both here and abroad .
Barristers are the leading-edge problem-solvers in the law: if you have a difficult point of
Chancery Law you seek advice from and representation by a specialist criminal barrister.
The reason why you go to such practitioners for advice is that they are able accurately and

In memoriam
Two of our colleagues passed away since
the previous newsletter. Kay Kekana
passed away on 22 December 2007 from
complications of injuries sustained in a
hijacking incident. Pieter Moolman, previ
ouslyof New Court Chambers, passed
away during January 2008, a day or so

expertly to predict, in the light of the facts and the law, how a court or tribunal w ill rule in
a case. The knowledge and ski ll which comes from the Bar's work at the end of the litiga
tion process is what is needed before any such process gets under way. Barristers are best
placed to anticipate the outcome, and therefore advise on the appropriate response.
So I intend loudly to proclaim our expertise here and around the world. Too often one
finds that a barrister has not been instructed, or instructed early enough, or that costs have
been wasted on fruitless enquiries because there is a simple point, which determines the
case.'

after his 50th birthday. Our condolences
go out to their loved ones and friends.

Timothy Dutton QC, chair of the Bar of England and Wales in Counsel, November 2007 .

advocate

April 2008
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Afskeid van regter Fanie Mynhardt en hulde aan
Rit van Rooyen SC
8ygedra deur Riani van der Merwe
By die jaareindfunksie van die Pretoria Balie op 22 November 2007 is
afskeid geneem van aftredende regter Fanie Mynhardt en ook hulde
gebring aan Rit van Rooyen SC vir sy 50 jaar as lid van die Pretoria
Balie.

vir enige regter, hetsy in 'n verhoor of in die onbestrede mosiehof, van
onskatbare waarde is.

Regter Mynhardt, wat langer as 14 jaar by die Balie gepraktiseer
het en daarna 20 jaar as regter gedien het, het op 12 November 2007
afgetree. In sy afskeidsboodskap aan die advokate van die Pretoria
balie het hy gese die twee uitstaande kenmerke van die Pretoria-balie
is kollegialiteit en lojaliteit. Hy het die advokate bedank vir hul welwil
lendheid teenoor die regbank.

aan regters wat die regbank met eer en waardigheid gedien het,

Regter Mynardt het op 'n ligter trant verskoning gevra dat sy
'humeur partykeer kort geraak het,' en verwys na Pierre Roux se stelling
'Mynhardt opposed the unopposed role.' Regter Mynhardt het egter sy
lewe gewy aan gehalte werk en het die advokate ernstig gemaan om
aan te hou om werk van hoogstaande gehalte te lewer aangesien dit
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Rit van Rooyen SC (wat op 1 Februarie 2008 51 jaar lid van die
Pretoria-balie is en steeds praktiseer) het op sy beurt hulde gebring
regters van wie ex tempore-uitsprake verwag word, ten spyte daarvan
dat hulle oorlaai word met leeswerk. Rit se (onnodig beskeie) dat hy
self het nie die gawe gehad om opinies te skryf nie, omdat hy nie kon
'delf in die onbekende' nie. Hy verkies om eerder in die hof te wees
met 'n getuie, al is sy rug teen die muur. Daarom dat hy al so lank by
die Balie is en nooit die regbank betree het nie.
Gerhard Grobler SC het gaste vermaak met staaltjies uit Rit van
Rooyen se lang en opwindende loopbaan. Hy het hom beskryf as die
non-konformis, die perfeksionis, 'die reus met die klein hartjie.'

~

